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June board meeting

Emphasizes Andrews University’s continual role as a leader in Adventist education

In the face of decreased enrollment and
budget cuts, President Niels-Erik Andreasen
emphasized Andrews University’s continual
role as a leader in Adventist education at the
board briefing held on Monday, June 1, 2015.
The report followed a special two-part board
meeting, which addressed financial issues in
the morning and academic affairs the same
afternoon.
As is customary, Andreasen noted each
item that had been addressed by the board,
highlighting important details or complications. He described the President’s Report,
a summary of the year’s events, and the
Provost’s Report, a recounting of triumphs
from schools across the University.
Following this was a report from the
President’s Council, which reviewed new
programs at Andrews and discussed student
finance. This was a comprehensive information session, Andreasen noted, “and accounts
for more [time] than anything else.” Next was
a report from the vice president for University
Advancement, David Faehner, regarding
institutional development. Faehner reported
that last year $13 million was given to
Andrews University in major gifts. Andreasen
also took this time to note that a new Health
and Wellness director has been named:
Dominique Wakefield, assistant professor
of health & exercise science at La Sierra
University (see page 10).

“While there’s been an increase in
graduate enrollment and the School
of Distance Education, student fees
aren’t as high for those programs.”

As was true of last year’s
June report, the most
pressing concern for the
University is low enrollment, and the accompanying financial setbacks. “The
long and short of it,” said Andreasen, “is that
the applications and admissions numbers for
new students and transfer students generally
are as good as any year in the recent past.
The problem is we still don’t know if these
students who are admitted will actually
matriculate.” While there’s been an increase
in graduate enrollment and the School of
Distance Education, student fees aren’t as
high for those programs. “These increases
don’t translate readily to increased revenue,”
Andreasen noted, “so that’s a challenge.”
Because of last year’s lower than expected
enrollment, tuition income fell short, resulting in a year-end budget shortfall of approximately three million dollars. Andreasen
emphasized that this was not the fault of
University departmental spending, noting
that spending actually came in $50,000
under budget.
“We are bracing ourselves for a drop,”
Andreasen announced, noting that the administration is taking responsible steps to prevent
a second year with a deficit. The board passed
a budget for the 2015–16 school year that
anticipates a decrease in enrollment of five

percent instead of the customary two percent,
translating to budget cuts of nearly $3 million.
“I think enrollment in the near future will
be developed through new programs—in
physical therapy, in business, in architecture,” said Andreasen. “I think that while we
may not get all the undergraduate students
back quickly, we may find we can replace
them with graduate students and specialized
undergraduates.”
Andreasen then noted the departure of
University attorney Brent Geraty and the
sale of two plots of University-owned land
before ending on a note of encouragement,
the affirmation of the University’s reputation
for academic excellence. The GC Education
Department had reached out to him: “They
wanted to talk to Andrews about its future
engagement with the world church.” Lisa
Beardsley-Hardy, education director, “told us to
‘hang in there. You are needed,’” he said. “We
don’t really have another Andrews anywhere.”
He concluded: “[Our] reputation, because of
many, many years of training people here…to
do something important in the world…is still
how to do education in the church.”

Above left: On Tuesday, April 21, 2015, a small crowd gathered in the blustery spring weather to officially dedicate the new center flag pole. The Class of 2015 donated
funds to enhance the center flag plaza and replace the main campus flag pole, which was damaged during the winter and unable to be used for a number of months.
Above right: Class officers present for the occasion included, left to right: Holly McCall, vice president; Stacey-Ann Depluzer, public relations; Marc Nelson Starkey,
treasurer; Jason Shockey, pastor; Jisun Ahn, president; and Tiffany Bailey, secretary. Their class sponsor is Lisa Rollins, assistant to the deans for finance and strategic
planning, College of Arts & Sciences.
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Commemoration of Rwandan genocide

Midwest Rwandan Community holds their annual event at Andrews University

The Midwest Rwandan Community held the
21st Commemoration of the 1994 genocide
against the Tutsi in Rwanda on the Andrews
University campus, Saturday, April 11.
The Midwest Rwandan Community is led
by president Louis Ruhaya, who spearheaded
this event. The organization is responsible for
representing the Rwandan community and
celebrating Rwandan history.
Held in the “Never Again” spirit of the
United Nations policies, this annual Michiana
area event was well attended by more than 200
individuals. Keynote speaker was Joe Richie,
a Chicago area businessman who also serves
as co-chairman of the Presidential Advisory
Council (PAC) for Rwanda, to help facilitate
private sector investment in the country.
This year’s program had the special focus
of refuting persons who have denied or
minimized the genocide of 1994. The program
began with video testimonials from Rwandans
who were there during the genocide.
One of the highlights of the program was
the testimony of Consolee Nishimwe. She told

the story of her experience,
which she wrote about in her
book titled, “Tested to the
Limit: A Genocide Survivor’s
Story of Pain, Resilience, and
Hope” (Balboa Press, 2012).
At the end of her speech, the
entire audience rose in silent
respect.
Richie, the keynote
speaker, also shared
Left: Consolee Nishimwe gave her testimony of survival
remarks from His Excellency
Right: Louis Ruhaya, president of the Midwest Rwandan Community
Eugene Richard Gasana,
Rwandan State Minister and
Ambassador to the United
Take notes so it doesn’t happen here or in any
Nations, who was unable to attend due to a
other country.”
flight cancellation.
He continued to say, “I was a target, but
In the words of Jean Hakiza, a building
miraculously God saved me. However, I lost
supervisor for Andrews University Custodial
my family, I lost my parents, I lost relatives,
Services and a Tutsi survivor who helped in
I lost so many people. And that’s why I’m
the organization of the event, “This (event)
involved, because I’m a part of the story.”
reminds the world that we’ve had a terrible
This article includes excerpts and additional
war, or genocide that shouldn’t have taken
information from Scott Moncrieff’s article in the
Andrews University Student Movement, titled
place. This is what happened to Rwanda.
“Kwibuka [Remember] 21,” volume 99, issue 21.

Department of World Mission publishes book

Seeking to help the church to understand how people in this world approach controversial issues

At 800 pages, “Church and Society:
Missiological Challenges for the Seventhday Adventist Church” is a weighty book
both literally and intellectually. Produced
and published by the Andrews University
Department of World Mission, the book aims
to use a combination of sociological research
and Biblical perspective to “help Christ’s
church to understand how this ‘world’ and
the people who live in it think, feel, and react
to some of the issues they face in their daily
lives.”
With this goal in mind, “Church and
Society” features 31 essays on globally
relevant and often “uncomfortable” topics
divided into five sections: Lifestyle and
Health Issues, Development Issues, Human
Rights Issues, Religion and Public Life, and
Family and Domestic Issues. The 34 authors
include church administrators, professors and
researchers, doctors, lawyers and non-profit
leaders from four continents. They approach
their respective topics, which include such
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pertinent issues as euthanasia,
homelessness, prostitution,
Christian political involvement
and economic exploitation,
in a diverse fashion. Some
employ mainly case studies
and excerpts from interviews.
Others rely more on statistics
and data analysis.
All 31 essays, however, share
a common format that splits the
text into three sections: description/analysis of the topic, biblical discussion and missiological application.
Each article also includes a series of discussion questions for educators, church leaders
and individual readers, as well as suggestions
for further reading and a full bibliography.
The essays also share a common conviction
that sociological and anthropological research
is useful—even necessary—to the directives of
a worldwide, mission-minded church. While
some will claim that “preaching the simple

gospel” is all that is required
for effective ministry, general
editor Rudi Maier notes that the
social sciences “need not call
into question a minister’s faith,
hope, and commitment,” but
rather can be “the mechanisms
for determining a better way
of doing ministry” that understands individual situations in
nuanced and perceptive ways.
“As an editor,” explained
Rudi Maier to Adventist Today,
“I didn’t have a specific agenda for this book
except to help people to understand some
of the painful issues people face inside and
outside the church…I hope that they will be
treated with the same respect and compassions that Jesus gives in response to each one
of us and our needs.”
The volume is currently available for sale
through the Department of World Mission at
Andrews University for $49.50.
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Graduate communication degree updated
Reduction in tuition, studio renovation, curriculum revision and more

The Andrews University Department
of Communication has made changes
and improvements to the Master of Arts
in Communication program, including
renovating a studio, revising the curriculum,
reducing the tuition by 45 percent, and
updating online course enrollment options.
The department is committed to providing
quality education and the changes that are
being made to improve and strengthen the
program will go into effect beginning fall 2015.
Students will now be able to complete
the MA in Communication with 33 credits
instead of the previous 40. The reduction will
allow students to complete the degree in less
than two years at a lower cost. In addition,
students will also automatically receive a
45 percent tuition discount on graduate
Communication course work for the next two
years.
The department has also added a live synchronous online option that allows students
some flexibility in location. Concentrations
such as communication management,
international communication and interdisciplinary communication are available, but
not required. Finally, a dual degree option is
available with a Master of Divinity and Master
of Arts in Communication. This program is

designed to take three and
a half to four years and has
two optional Communication
concentrations: media
ministry or interdisciplinary
communication.
The department has
acquired and renovated a
media center and studio
facility. Furthermore, the program and curriculum have
been revised to strengthen
The studio in Bell Hall is in the process of renovation and will be ready for
the research component of
use by new students this fall
the program and add key
courses to the curriculum. In
addition, the goal for the 2015–16 school year
• To make the program as affordable as
is for all graduate faculty to have terminal
possible, and
degrees in communication or a closely related
• To cultivate a departmental team of
field.
faculty experts who are well-equipped
“Our goal in making these changes,” said
to train the next generation of
Rachel Williams-Smith, chair of the departcommunicators.
ment, “is for several purposes:
We want to become the premier program
• To produce graduates who easily obtain
option for students from both Adventist and
jobs and careers in well-known and
public colleges and universities who wish to
respected organizations,
earn a master’s degree in Communication.”
• To produce graduates who can improve
the effectiveness of Christian Adventist
media programming in reaching young
andrews.edu/communication
people,

Seminary contributes to innovative Hebrew research

Collaborating with the Global Learning Initiative on electronic databases for learning biblical languages

The Seventh-day Adventist Theological
Seminary at Andrews University is pleased
to announce that the Seminary has officially
become a collaborator and partner of the
Global Learning Initiative (GLI).
The GLI began as a European Unionfunded research project based on a
partnership between Aalborg University,
Leeds Metropolitan University, London
Metropoliton University, and a few other
European institutions. The Free University
of Amsterdam’s Biblical Hebrew Database
has been implemented in a software-based
learning environment in order to create a
cutting-edge, intuitive program that applies
modern research about language retention to
biblical languages. The Bible Online Learner,
a free open-source Biblical Hebrew and Koine

Greek learning site, also grew out of the
Global Learning Initiative.
The Seminary specifically is tasked with
improving the Hebrew and Greek databases,
programming features of language exercise
development, and enriching the grading
experience for language instructors. Oliver
Glanz, assistant professor of Old Testament,
has been instrumental to the initiative due to
his expertise in electronic work with biblical
languages. Last year, Glanz worked with
several scholars to develop a program known
as SHEBANQ, or System for Hebrew Text:
Annotations for Queries and Markup. The
system, which is produced by the Eep Talstra
Center for Bible and Computer (ETCBC), won
the Best Digital Humanities tool or suite of
tools award. SHEBANQ allows researchers to

develop and share queries and annotations
with other users, connecting multiple opinions on textual questions and enriching study
of the Hebrew Bible.
Seminary administrators are optimistic
that the new partnership with the Global
Learning Initiative will mean further
innovations in Biblical scholarship. “I am
very pleased,” says Jiri Moskala, dean of the
Seminary, “that the Seventh-day Adentist
Theological Seminary is now partnering with
prestigious European universities in collaboration on electronic databases for learning
biblical languages. This will help our [local]
and worldwide students to work closely with
the biblical languages…by providing a better
understanding of the original intent of the
biblical material.”
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Two honorary doctorates awarded at spring graduation
Docmentary filmmaker Martin Doblmeier and long-time education supporter Humberto Rasi

Andrews University awarded two honorary
doctoral degrees, Doctor of Humane Letters,
to Humberto M. Rasi and Martin Joseph
Doblmeier during its May Commencement
ceremonies on May 3, 2015.
Humberto M. Rasi, Special Projects,
Department of Education, General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, was
the keynote speaker for the 8:30 a.m. and
2 p.m. Commencement services with an
address titled “On the Road to Success.”
University President Niels-Erik Andreasen
presented him with an honorary doctorate for
his contribution to Adventist education.
Rasi has worked as a teacher, author, editor
and educational administrator for the church
for almost 60 years. In the 1970s he served as a
teacher, department chair and eventually dean
of graduate studies for Andrews University,
and from 1990 to 2002 he was director of
the Education Department of the General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. He has
published, contributed to, or co-edited numerous books and articles, as well as cofounding
the Institute for Christian Teaching and establishing the Adventus Editorial Consortium.
For Rasi, coming to Andrews University
for Commencement was “moving.” “It was a
memorable experience,” he says, “in terms of
returning to the university where I worked for
ten years, where we lived with our family in the
1970s. It was a high honor to receive an award
from the oldest institution of Adventist education.” This is Rasi’s fourth honorary doctorate.
Martin Joseph Doblmeier, founder and
president of Journey Films, spoke at the 11 a.m.

Commencement service. His address
was titled “Through the Lens of
Faith.” Doblmeier has been working
in documentary filmmaking for three
decades, producing and directing more
than 30 films about religion, faith and
spirituality that have had wide distribution and critical acclaim including
an Emmy, three U.S./International
Film Festival awards, and six Gabriel
Awards for best film on a topic of religion in America. Notably, he directed
a trilogy of films about Seventh-day
Adventism: “The Adventists” (2010),
“The Adventists 2” (2013), and “The
Blueprint: The Story of Adventist
Education” (2014).
“I am delighted to receive a degree
from Andrews, a school with so many
accomplished graduates,” Doblmeier
says. “But I am also grateful on behalf
of all the filmmakers—particularly
documentary filmmakers. Honorary
degrees usually go to authors and
writers but in making a serious documentary film I can spend between two Top: Humberto Rasi received an honorary doctorate at the first
commencement service
to four years in research, production
and presentation so it really is like
Above: Documentary filmmaker Martin Doblmeier received
an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters at the commencement
an advanced degree when done
service for the College of Arts & Sciences
properly… I feel a sense of pride on
behalf of every serious documentary
filmmaker and hope they have some
of the students, the hospitality of faculty
sense of sharing in this.”
and the beauty of the campus. “There is
Both Doblmeier and Rasi noted that they
something special happening at Andrews,”
experienced a warm welcome at Andrews
Doblmeier says, “and I am delighted to play a
University and appreciated the enthusiasm
small part in it.”

Engineering students team with Hope

For Michigan Colleges Alliance team at the Stryker Engineering Challenge

Two Andrews University engineering students, Jonathan Penrod and
Michael Hess II (far right), were part of the Michigan Colleges Alliance
team that placed second at the 2015 Stryker Engineering Challenge,
held March 26–27, 2015, at Stryker Medical in Portage, Michigan.
Teams of four students, preferably sophomores, competed for $1,000
scholarships and interviews for Stryker internships. This year there
were six teams competing from the following institutions: Purdue
University, University of Notre Dame, Michigan Tech University,
Western Michigan University, University of Michigan, and the Michigan
Colleges Alliance. The Michigan Colleges Alliance team consisted of
Penrod and Hess from Andrews University, and Rochelle Miller and
Justin Hanselman from Hope College.
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